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Dynamics of electric-field-induced molecular reorientation of a surface-stabilized antiferroelectric
liquid crystal in the smectic-C* phase probed by time-resolved infrared spectroscopy
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Polarization dependent and time-resolved Fourier transform infrared studies have been carried out on the
electric-field-induced ferroelectric phase (Sm-C* ) of a chiral, antiferroelectric liquid crystal at different tem-
peratures. Polarization dependent infrared spectra under dc electric field reveal that the average alkyl chain axis
does not coincide with the mesogen axis and is less tilted with respect to the layer normal than the mesogen.
The analysis of the various absorbance profiles obtained from temporal response of absorption changes of
infrared bands at different time delays provides clear evidence for biased orientation and hindered rotation of
almost all the molecular segments around the average molecular long axis and the rotation of the whole
molecule around its axis is also hindered. It is further inferred that the mesogen, the chiral segment, and the
alkyl chains reach their equilibrium orientations at nearly the same time on switching the polarity of the ac
electric field but the different molecular segments reorient through different angles.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Chiral ferroelectric liquid crystals~FLC! belong to an im-
portant class of compounds because of their potential ap
cations in the fast electro-optic devices, high-resolut
printheads, flat panel displays, and many other fields@1–4#.
Generally, the molecules forming the liquid-crystallin
phases have a number of conformational and orientatio
states and their statistical distribution and equilibrium po
lations strongly influence the physical and electro-opti
properties@5–6#. The conformation and orientation of th
alkyl chains with respect to the average long molecular a
flexibility of the core and hindered rotation of the molecu
segments like carbonyl groups located near the chiral car
are expected to play a dominant role in influencing the
namical behavior of the system.

In recent years, time-resolved Fourier transform infra
~FTIR! spectroscopy has been one of the most extensi
employed and powerful techniques for probing the switch
dynamics of different molecular segments in liquid cryst
@7–16#. By this technique, one can probe the mobility a
switching behavior of each segment of a liquid-crystal m
ecule separately as infrared spectroscopy has the adva
of being bond specific. Two broad ideas have emerged f
previous studies. Some believe that the whole molecule
haves as a rigid unit and all the molecular segments reor
nearly simultaneously@5–10# whereas others have show
that the different molecular segments respond and reorie
different times@11–16#. However, the switching dynamics o
ferroelectric liquid crystals at molecular segmental level i
very complicated process and many basic aspects of dyn
cal behavior of FLC’s have yet to be clarified.

As a part of our continuing efforts@12–16# to explore the
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mechanism of electric-field induced reorientation of differe
segments of the surface stabilized ferroelectric liquid crys
in the Sm-C* phase, we report in this paper a time-resolv
FTIR study on a chiral, antiferroelectric liquid crysta
~Chisso-2061! to monitor the response of different molecul
segments under pulsed electric field. From detailed anal
of the temporal responses of absorption changes of sele
IR bands over a range of polarizer orientations, we ha
found clear evidence for hindered rotation of all the molec
lar segments around the long molecular axis. It is also
ferred that both the mesogen and alkyl chains start reori
ing immediately on application of the electric field, and th
the mesogen as well as the alkyl side chains reorient a
most the same rate during the process of electro-opt
switching. In contrast to previous results@5–16#, our studies
also indicate that the rotation of the whole molecule is n
free but is biased around the long molecular axis.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

Chiral AFLC, 4-~1-methylheptyloxy carbonyl! phenyl
4-~48-octyloxy benzoylxy! benzoate, named as Chisso 206
was obtained from the Chisso Company, Japan. The st
ture and the phase-transition sequence~Fig. 1! of the sample
are shown in Fig. 1.

The details of the sample cell are the same as reporte
our earlier work@13#. Monodomains of the sample inside th
cell were obtained by employing cyclic and slow tempe

FIG. 1. Structure of the Chisso-2061 chiral antiferroelectric l
uid crystal and its phase-transition temperatures.
©2001 The American Physical Society04-1
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ture treatment under an electric field of615 V. A JOEL
JIR-6500 FTIR spectrometer equipped with a microatta
ment ~JEOL IR-MAU 110! and a mercury–cadmium–
telluride detector was used for obtaining the data. A w
grid polarizer was rotated about the direction of the IR
diation. The polarization direction was fixed at 45° to t

FIG. 2. Polarized FT-IR spectra of Chisso 2061 at 75 °C in
~a! parallel and~b! perpendicular polarization geometries. Reso
tion, 4 cm21, 100 accumulations.
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rubbing direction. In order to make time-resolved measu
ments the same instrument equipped with a boxcar integr
~SRS Model 250! was used. Rectangular wave electric fie
of 615 V at 5 kHz repetition rate was applied between t
electrodes of the cell from a function generator~Kenwood
FG-273!. The time-resolved polarized spectra were measu
from 0 to 100ms with a resolution of 4 cm21 and 100 scans
were accumulated in each case. Baseline corrections of
spectra were made using a nonlinear spline function
curve fitting was done usingGRAMS software. As the differ-
ent spectral regions show many overlapping components
have deconvoluted the relevant bands and have used the
heights of the deconvoluted components as a measur
absorbance.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 2 shows polarized IR spectra as a function of
polarization anglev for a monodomain of the sample in th
Sm-CA* phase atv50° and 90°. The polarization anglev is
the angle between the direction of rubbing~i.e., the smectic
layer normal! and the polarization direction of the inciden
IR radiation; and is taken to be zero when these two dir
tions coincide. From these spectra the dichroic ratioD, de-
fined as the ratio of absorbances for the parallel and perp

e
-

ared
TABLE I. Dichroic ratio ~D! and vibrational band assignment for the relevant peaks in the infr
spectra of Chisso-2061 liquid crystal in the Sm-CA* phase at 75 °C.

Wave number~cm21! D(Ahh /A') Assignment

2958 1.17 CH3 asym st.
2930 0.50 CH2 antisym st.
2871 1.17 CH3 sym st.
2859 0.85 CH2 sym st.
1741 0.57 CvO st. ~Ph-COO-Ph! ~core!
1720 0.66 CvO st. ~Ph-COO-R! ~chiral!
1603 7.66 CvC ~phenyl! st.
1578 2.70 CvC ~phenyl! st.
1510 3.36 CvC ~phenyl! st.
1504 3.42 CvC ~phenyl! st.
1467 1.07 CH2 scissoring mode
1457 0.81 CH2 scissoring mode
1421 2.08 CH2 scissoring mode
1413 2.06 CH2 scissoring mode
1379 0.10 CH3 in-plane deformation
1324 1.67 Phenyl CvC in plane
1305 5.67 Phenyl CvC in plane
1265 4.11 C—O st.
1237 4.63 C—O st.
1203 4.58 C—O st. ?
1160 7.32 Phenyl C—H in plane deformation
1113 2.37 C—C—C in plane stretch and CH3 rock
1097 Phenyl C—H in plane deformation
1057 4.28 Phenyl C—H in plane deformation
1015 6.67 Phenyl C—H in plane deformation
888 0.12 C—C—C in plane stretch and CH3 rock
846 0.37 Skeleton
4-2
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FIG. 3. Plots representing the absorbance~arbitrary units! as a function of polarizer anglesv at 75 °C for the various segments o
Chisso-2061 in the Sm-C* phase on application of615 V dc electric field.
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dicular polarizations of light, were calculated for differe
bands. Table I lists the assignment of the bands based
expected group frequency considerations and previous w
@18–20# with their dichroic ratios. It is to be noted that due
the presence of -CH2 and -CH3 groups in both the achira
and the chiral chains, only averaged information can be
tained from the C–H stretching modes. A noticeable feat
observed is that the dichroic ratios for the alkyl chain mod
are<1, which can be ascribed to the disorder of the cha
For the bands related to the mesogen segments, the dic
ratio is found to vary widely~'2.3 to 7.6! suggesting that
there is substantial disorder in the core and also that
benzene rings may be skewed with respect to each othe
the Sm-CA* phase. An interesting feature in the IR spectru
is the observation of two components in the CvO stretching
mode region at 1741 and 1720 cm21. The origin of the
former is attributed to the CvO groups between the phen
rings and that of the latter is ascribed to the CvO groups
adjacent to the chiral part.

For detailed study on the bahavior of different molecu
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segments, few relevant and comparatively isolated ba
were chosen. The band at 2930 cm21 ~CH2 antisymmetric
stretch! provides information that is exclusive to the alk
chain portion. The bands observed at 1741(nCvO),
1510(nCvO), 1603(nCvO), and 1160 cm21 ~phenyl ring
C–H in plane deformation! are all related to the mesoge
portion while one clear band at 1720(nC5O) cm21 is related
to the chiral portion of the molecule. At zero applied volta
the mesogen bands show parallel dichroism with their ma
mum intensity (I max) at v50° and 180° while the alkyl
chain bands exhibit perpendicular dichroism with theirI max
at v590° and 270°. For monitoring the relative orientatio
of the alkyl chain, mesogen, and the chiral segmen
polarization-dependent IR spectra of the sample in
electric-field induced Sm-C* phase were measured at 75 °
under dc voltages of 0 and615 V. The polarization depen
dence of absorption peaks can be conveniently describe
the plots in Fig. 3 where the peak absorbanceA(v) at a
particular polarization anglev is plotted as a function ofv.
It is clear from this figure that the absorbance of the ba
4-3
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TABLE II. Values of angular shiftv of peak profiles and total angular variationDv with applied electric
field in the Sm-C* phase of Chisso-2061 at 75 °C.

Bank
position

⇒
1160
cm21

1203
cm21

1510
cm21

1602
cm21

1720
cm21

1741
cm21

2930
cm21

215 V 10° 7° 10° 10° 7° 10° 9°
15 V 218° 214° 218° 218° 214° 218° 214°
Dv 28° 21° 28° 28° 21° 28° 23°
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for all the three segments attain their maxima at differ
angles of polarization. Another very interesting observat
in this study is that the absorbances for the bands assoc
with the different segments maximize at different angles
negative and positive bias voltages. For example, the
sogen bands at 1510 and 1603 cm21 at 75 °C show absor
bance maxima atv5218° at 115 V whereas the absor
bance maxima occurs atv5110° at 215 V. Similar
variations in the angular shifts of the peak profiles for t
bands associated with the other segments of the mole
have been observed, the details of which are given in Ta
II. Also one can see that the observed rotation of the ab
bance maxima for positive and negative polarityDv is dis-
tinctly different for the bands related to the different se
ments. The maximum tilt angleDv for the bands due to the
mesogen is 28°, that for the alkyl chains is 23° whereas
the modes related to the chiral part it is 21°. As the estima
uncertainty in the measurement of the polarization angle
not more than61°, these differences in the value ofv for
positive and negative biasing are very significant. Qual
tively, one can understand the different values of the ma
mal tilt anglesDv for the mesogen and alkyl chains modes
terms of a steric and zigzag model of the molecules arran
in smectic layers where the aromatic cores may be packe
in a higher tilted orientation in the smectic layers than
molecule as a whole. On the other hand, the inconsistenc
the angular shifts in the peak positions for the positive a
negative polarity of the applied electric field provides stro
evidence that the rotation of the molecule along the lo
molecular axis is not free and is a clear manifestation of
hindered rotation. In other words, it appears that the rota
of the whole molecule is biased around its long molecu
axis with the molecule adopting some preferential orien
tion. This important finding is also supported by our tim
resolved studies~see later!. Although the interface-induced
electroclinic effect may play some role for the observed
consistencies in the orientations of different segments of
molecule, this effect alone cannot explain the different v
ues of maximal tilt anglesDv for the mesogen and alky
chains modes and other effects observed during dynam
switching.

In order to understand the behavior of the system in
tails, we consider a vibrational modeN of the molecule con-
fined in a laboratory frame of reference with its transiti
dipole momentp oriented along a fixed angleaN with re-
spect to the molecular axisM. The molecular axisM is, in
turn, oriented with respect to the mean orientation direct
n by an angleu.
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Then the long axis order parameter aboutn is given by
@19#

S5^P2~cosu!&51/2̂ ~3 cos2 u21!&, ~1!

whereP2 is a Legendre polynomial of order 2. The dichro
ratio is related to the average^cos2 u& for a particular band
whose transition dipole moment is oriented at an angleaN
relative to the long molecular axis by the relation@21#

D~S,aN!5AZ /AY5@112P2~cosaN!S#/@1

22P2~cosaN!S#

5$ 1
2 sin2 aN cos2 u@12^~cos2 u!&S#

1cos2 u^cos2 aN&%/$ 1
2 sin2 aN cos2 u@1

2^~cos2 u!&S#1cos2 u^cos2 aN&%. ~2!

The mean orientation of the transition dipole mome
with respect to the average long molecular axis is obtaine

cos2 aN51/3@2~D21!/S~D12!11#. ~3!

FIG. 4. Time dependence of the normalized intensity chan
dAn vs the delay time for the representative IR bands for the chi
the alkyl chains, and the mesogen segments of Chisso-2061
ecule at 75 °C on application of square-wave electric field of
615 V and 5 kHz repetition rate.
4-4
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FIG. 5. Polar plots of the peak absorbanceA ~v! vs the polarization anglev before and during the dynamical switching of th
Chisso-2061 in the Sm-CA* phase at 0, 20, and 100ms at 75 °C and applied voltage pulse of615 V and 5 kHz repetition rate for the selecte
bands characterizing, the alkyl chains, mesogen, and the chiral segments.
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As the value of the dichroic ratio for the C-O stretch
observed at 1265 and 1237 cm21 are relatively large~.4!,
therefore we can assume that the transition dipole mom
for these bands lie along the long molecular axis, i.e.,u50
in these cases. Using this in Eq.~1! we obtain the value ofS
to be 0.92. This value ofS along with the value ofD mea-
sured from our experiments is used to calculate the m
orientationaN of the transition dipole moments. The avera
values ofaN are obtained as 24°, 36°, 24°, 61°, 62°, and 6
for the bands observed at 1160, 1510, 1603, 1720, 1741,
2930 cm21, respectively. These values ofaN indicate that
the deviations from isotropic averaging of different fun
tional groups, about the long molecular axis, are not ne
gible.

As stated earlier we have found that the dichroic ratio
the CvC stretching modes at 1603 cm21 is 7.66 while for
the other phenyl ring modes it varies from 2.7 to 7.3.
magnified view of the spectrum shows the presence of
structures in the bands that may originate from the combi
effects of nonplanarity of the benzene rings having differ
environments and conformational isomers of the core.
similar types of compounds, thepara-benzene ring axis is
found to be tilted from the long molecular axis by more th
20° @20–22#. The torsional angle/CCvO—O—CPh—CPh is
reported to be around 55° whereas the torsional an
/CPh—CPh—ChuO is only about 5°. Hence the core of th
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molecule is nonplanar with the benzene rings skewed w
respect to each other by about 50° to 60°. Similar res
have also been obtained using quantum orbital calculat
on related molecules@20,23,24#. Due to the nonplanar struc
ture and hindered rotation of the molecule around its lo
molecular axis, it will not reorient to mirror symmetric pos
tion on changing the polarity of the electric field. The ele
trostatic and quadrupolar interactions between the chiral c
ter and the nonsymmetrically distributed highly polarizab
groups, such as carbonyl groups, are likely to contribute
nificantly to the molecular anchoring strength, which w
influence the rotational freedom of the molecules. As a re
of these interactions, the molecule may not reorient fre
with change in the electric field bias but may adopt so
privileged orientation.

On the basis of these findings it is inferred that in t
Chisso-2061 sample in the Sm-CA* phase, the alkyl chains
are tilted at a different angle with respect to the smectic la
normal in the equilibrium state. In this static arrangement
magnitude of the tilt angle for the various segments depe
on the polarity of the applied voltage. There is a substan
disorder in the alkyl chains due to the presence of gau
conformations. The benzene rings are also skewed with
spect to each other. When the polarity is reversed, the
plied electric field rotates the different segments of the m
ecule to new positions, which are not mirror symmet
about the layer normal.
4-5
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IV. DYNAMICAL SWITCHING BEHAVIOR

In order to probe the dynamical switching behavior fro
one surface stabilized state to another on application o
electric field, time-resolved infrared measurements were
ried out. FTIR spectra of the sample were recorded at 75
on application of615 V at a 5 kHz repetition rate. Th
participation of all the segments in the switching process
evident from the intensity variations of the associated mo
on the change of polarity of the electric field. As the t
angle varies with the applied electric field and temperatu
the normalized absorbance changesdAn were calculated for
a quantitative comparison of the reorientation rates of m
lecular segments at different voltages using the relation

dAn5uA~ t !2A~2!u/uA~1!2A~2!u, ~4!

whereA(t) is the peak absorbance at timet, A(1) andA(2)
are the peak absorbance values at the surface stabilized
I ~before the application of electric field! and II ~when the
reorientation is completed!, respectively. These plots als
provide information about fractional reorientation of the se
ments of the molecule at a particular time. Figure 4 sho
the plot ofdAn vs delay time during the course of switchin
for selected bands characterizing the mesogen, chiral,
alkyl chain segments at 75 °C and 15 V amplitude of
voltage pulse. This figure makes it clear that the reorienta
from one state towards other state starts immediately on
plication of the field and the normalized absorbances of
various modes show a very similar rate of increase til
saturation point is attained. After a certain period~'28 ms!,
the molecule attains the second surface-stabilized stat
significant point to be noted here is that all the segment
the molecule appear to switch~i.e., attain the second surfac

FIG. 6. Time dependence of the mean orientation angleu0(t) as
a function of delay time for the representative bands of Chis
2061, at 75 °C on application of square-wave electric field of615
V and 5 kHz frequency.
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stabilized state! at the same time under the present expe
mental conditions. To quantify the field induced orientatio
on application of an ac electric field, measurements c
ducted before, during, and after the switching process, re
beyond uncertainty limits that the magnitudes of orientat
angles of the peak absorbances of the different bands are
equal as shown in Fig. 5. For example, change inv for the
mesogen bands at 1603 and 1510 cm21 is 218° at 0 ms
while it is 110° at 80 gms. The net change in the orientati
of the dipole moment for the core bands is 28° while that
the alkyl chain bands is 23°. The variation in case of t
chiral mode was found to be 21°. This trend is consist
with our static data.

For exploring the response of the different molecular s
ments to the applied ac electric field, we measured the t
poral responses of absorbance changes of the represen
bands over a range of polarizer orientation at different ti
delays at 10ms time intervals. In Fig. 6 we have plotte
mean orientation angleu0(t) as a function of delay time for
the representative bands of different segments. A signific
feature seen here is that the different segments reor
through different angles. The modes related to the meso
reorient from220° to 115°, those related to the chiral pa
reorient from215° to 110°, whereas the alkyl chain mode
switch from215° to 15°. This figure also shows that ther
is no induction period for any segment of the molecu
within the present experimental conditions. These results
fully consistent with our static data under dc electric fie
The nonisotropic rotation of the molecule along its long m
lecular axis is manifested in the dynamic switching as w
as in experiments done under dc electric field. We sugg
that the inconsistency in the angular shifts in the peak p
tions arises as a result of anisotropic interactions among
noncylindrically distributed dipoles leading to the formatio
of nonsymmetric surface stabilized states where the ave
molecular axis may align along two directions at differe
angles from the normal to the smectic layers.

To conclude, this paper demonstrates that contrary to
existing beliefs, not only the individual segments but t
reorientation of the entire molecule along the long molecu
axis is biased in this FLC. It is also observed that the diff
ent segments reorient through different angles during
namic switching as well as under dc electric field. The be
zene rings are found to be skewed with respect to each o
forming a nonplanar structure, which results in a distor
packing of the aromatic cores in the smectic layers.
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